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Project Background

Background and Objectives
The objective of this engagement is to review IT at the College of Charleston (“CofC”), leading to strategic
and operational improvements.
•

Assess information technology organization and operations

•

Review of level of satisfaction, areas of opportunity and areas of strength from the customer perspective

•

Benchmark IT funding, staffing, and capabilities relative to peers

•

Surface opportunities for greater effectiveness and efficiency given College resources

•

Develop recommendations for advancement and high-level roadmap for moving forward
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Framework
The College of Charleston was reviewed across seven key dimensions. Ideally, these functions should align with
each other and institutional strategic priorities.

Organization

Strategy & Governance

Funding & Resources

Organizational Structure
Central vs. Distributed Roles and Responsibilities
Staffing Strategy
Staff Retention and Development

Strategic Plan and Priorities
Decision Making Structure
Stakeholder Engagement
Portfolio Management

Funding Levels
Budgeting Process
Life-cycle Funding/Maintenance
Purchasing/Asset Management

Security & Risk
Policy
Supporting Process
Risk Management

Academic Technology
Student Information and Learning Management
Classroom Technology
Faculty Services and Support
Student Services and Support

Institutional Strategy

Core Infrastructure & Service

Administrative Technology

Network Infrastructure and Connectivity
Servers and Storage
Operations and Application Support
Customer Service and Support

Foundational ERP
Data and Reporting
Applications Strategy
Web Strategy
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Strengths
Through on-site interviews with key stakeholders, several themes underscored areas of strength in information
technology at College of Charleston:
Stakeholder Feedback
 Teaching, Learning, and Technology Support - Faculty appreciate the service-oriented nature of the Teaching,
Learning, and Technology organization and believe the alignment of dedicated IT staff to colleges is a good structure


Support Staff Service Orientation - Faculty and staff value the expertise and service mindset of the Help Desk staff;
Students like the face-to-face support of the Library Help Desk and stated that technicians were very knowledgeable



Innovation of Web Strategies - The Web Strategies team is using innovation to make new mobile applications for
MyCharleston available to students and faculty; Students appreciate the functionality of MyCharleston over legacy systems



Migration to Google Email for Students – Moving student email accounts to an external provider freed up internal IT
resources and offered more features and storage; Students viewed this as a positive change

Additional Accomplishments
 Consolidation of IT Organization – Creation of centralized IT organization from separate academic and administrative
units was an essential step for increasing the effectiveness of governance and controlling IT-related expenditures


Server Virtualization – IT is pushing to virtualize as many servers as it makes sense to, which optimizes resources and
reduces several associated costs
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Challenges
Users identified many common challenges, including baseline connectivity, infrastructure, data reporting and
service.
Area

Faculty

Students

Staff

Description

Core Infrastructure and Services
Wireless Coverage







Wireless access is spotty across campus

Bandwidth







Internet speeds are too slow to support effective
instruction and new technology; recent upgrade may
minimize issue

Access to Help Desk and
Support







Afterhours support for students non-existent;
classroom support response time is slow

Computer Replacement





Long replacement lifecycle leads to reduced
productivity and non-central purchasing

Academic
Classroom Technology





Equipment is inconsistent and antiquated; breaks
frequently, using up classroom time

ERP/LMS Integration





Historic data missing from ERP – causing legacy
systems to still be in use

Administrative
Data Reporting





Functional office staff lack appropriate support and
skills to run own reports
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Benchmarking – Size Comparables
The College’s actual funding per student FTE is lower and students supported per IT staff member is higher than a
group of universities of similar operating budget and enrollment levels.
Central IT Operational Expense per Student FTE (Comp Average)

$1,000
$925

Overview
 CofC’s central IT operating expense is low than the average of the
selected comp group – with a delta of $142 per student FTE
Implications
 Lower operating expense from IT results in lower staff headcounts
and salaries
Students per Central IT FTE

$900

$700
Comp Average

Implications

CofC

170

Overview
 CofC’s student to Central IT staff FTE ratio for fiscal year ended
June, 2012 was 164 and 157 for size-comps

$783

$800

164
160

157

 The average CofC Central IT staff member serves more students
than IT staff at comp institutions
 This gap amounts to 3 Central IT staff members when normalized for
the CofC student population, assuming full staffing levels

150
CofC

Comp Average

Source: EDUCAUSE Core Data Survey was source of comp operating expenditures and central IT FTE counts. IPEDS database source for student headcount/FTE for all
institutions. Values are from FY2010 due to availability and publication of data. “Comp Average” denotes the arithmetic mean of the six reporting selected comps. Comp
institutions included Western Washington, UNC-Wilmington, Rowan, Creighton, Xavier, and Villanova. Comps were chosen based upon enrollment and operating budget.
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Benchmarking – Cross Applicant Group
The College’s actual funding per student FTE is second-lowest in its cross applicant peer group and is the lowest
in staffing levels. However, many of these peers are not comparable in size, research , and enrollment.
Central IT Operational Expense per Student FTE

$3,000
$2,116

Overview
 CofC’s central IT operating expense is lower than the average of the
selected peer group – with a delta of $484 per student FTE

$2,074

$2,000
$1,171
$1,000

$849

$800

$783

USC

UNC-W

CofC

Implications
$-

 Lower operating expense from IT results in lower staff headcounts
and salaries
Students per Central IT FTE
Overview
 CofC’s student to Central IT staff FTE ratio for fiscal year ended
June, 2012 was 164 and 147 for its next highest peer
Implications
 The average CofC Central IT staff member serves more students
than IT staff at cross applicant institutions

$591

Clemson UNC-CH

200

164

150

147

Tulane

UGA

141
107

100

97
69

58

50
0
CofC

UNC-W

UGA

Tulane

USC

UNC-CH Clemson

Source: EDUCAUSE Core Data Survey was source of peer operating expenditures and central IT FTE counts. IPEDS database source for student FTE for all institutions. Values
are from FY2010 due to availability and publication of data. “Peer Average” denotes the arithmetic mean of the six reporting selected peers. Peers in this group include Clemson,
UNC-Chapel Hill, Tulane, University of South Carolina, UNC-Wilmington, and the University of Georgia.
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Recommendations

Recommendations
Ten core recommendations for information technology are presented in three broad categories: effectiveness,
baseline capabilities and cost management/revenue enhancement.

Effectiveness

Baseline Capabilities

Recommendations to
improve the effectiveness
of CofC’s approach to IT
management

Address gaps in
infrastructure, systems,
and services to position
CofC for the future

Cost Management/
Revenue
Enhancement
Opportunities designed to
improve efficiency, reduce
costs or increase revenue

1. IT Strategic Plan

6. Core Infrastructure and Services

9.

2. IT Governance, Prioritization,
and Portfolio Management

7. Baseline for Academic Technology

10. Student Technology Fee

3. Lifecycle Funding

Operational Efficiencies

8. BATTERY Phase 2 – Data
Integration and Reporting

4. Align and Augment IT
Organization
5. Policies and Controls (IT
Security, Asset Management)
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Recommendations Summary
The following section highlights key recommendations from the IT Assessment.






Establish a governance structure that is comprised of representatives from across the institution and leverages a
standardized process to identify and prioritize initiatives


Creates advisory committee comprised of 2-3 individuals to make recommendations to the Executive Steering
Committee based on financial and human resource constraints



Serves as input to strategic planning process

Establish an IT Strategic Plan and a rolling 3-year strategic planning process that leverages the inputs from the
governance framework based on customer feedback


Focuses IT resources on institutional priorities



Provides foundation to communicate consistent messages to College constituencies

Provide immediate staffing and funding to complete the following critical initiatives


Accelerate wireless deployment and classroom technology upgrades to meet the needs of its academic customers
and address major sources for frustration



Constitute a “Phase 2’ for the Battery project to address reporting, functionality, data conversion and skills needed to
move the College past the implementation phase and into steady-state support
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Recommendations Summary (continued)
The following section highlights key recommendations from the IT Assessment.


Increase IT infrastructure and technology foundation now as well as additional technologies to support distance education
when the program is defined



Establish a customer advocacy program that instills a customer service mentality throughout IT, creates clear channels of
communication and increases confidence in IT across campus



Train or hire key positions and critical skills that are currently missing, including network engineers, report developers,
business analysts and project / portfolio managers which are impacting IT’s ability to deliver solutions to the college



Establish and enforce College policies and controls for distributed purchasing of technologies (approximately 50%),
security and PC refresh which are increasing the total cost of support by IT



Evaluate the appropriateness of the Student Technology Fee for future academic years, develop a plan outlining how the
funds will be used and determine the best method for gaining student input
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Cost Savings and Revenue Enhancement Summary
The operational recommendations, when implemented, may have a sizable, positive financial impact.
High-level ranges are presented below; further due diligence is required.
Description
PC Replacement Procurement Costs (Recurring)
Savings driven by procurement centralization and inventory reduction
PC Replacement Support Costs (Recurring)
Savings driven by inventory reduction
Wireless Device and Carrier Costs (Recurring)
Savings achieved through carrier consolidation and plan optimization

Estimated Cost Savings
(Values are approximate)
$140,000 - $820,000

$100,000 - $200,000

$45,000 - $60,000

Server Virtualization (One-Time)
Savings achieved from transitioning physical servers to a virtual
environment

$50,000 - $120,000
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Appendix

Effectiveness
Recommendation
1. Develop a multi-year IT Strategic
Plan to prioritize current and future
initiatives, establish alignment with
institutional strategy and provide a
communication platform with college
constituencies.

Rationale
 C of C lacks a clearly defined IT
strategic plan
 Prioritization process for initiatives
not adequate given the large
number of projects in process and
on the horizon

 Few executive-level forums exist to
prioritize Institute-wide technology
needs
2. Expand IT governance and
processes that support prioritization,
stakeholder engagement, transparency
and portfolio management

 While administrative governance is
in place, there is limited user input,
transparency, and communication
on priorities

Description
 3 year IT strategic plan with broad
executive and stakeholder
engagement
 Incorporate into budget forecasting
and planning
 Communication and transparency to
stakeholders
 Expand governance structures and
stakeholder representation
– Executive-level governance
– Advisory Committees
 Prioritization and portfolio
management processes
 Transparency by openly
communicating strategic decisions
and progress
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Effectiveness
Recommendation

Rationale

3. Adopt a lifecycle funding approach to
better plan for non-labor operating costs.

 IT lacks a lifecycle funding approach,
especially for capital projects, that
budgets for ongoing maintenance
and support at the front end
 Especially important for capital
projects

4. Align the IT organization to promote
customer advocacy and internal
synergies; augment infrastructure staff
through a mix of outsourcing and hiring.

5. Advance use of polices and controls
to improve asset management, risk
management and IT security

Description
 Formalized relationship between IT
Finance & Planning with Business
Affairs
 Lifecycle funding process that
reflects “total cost of ownership”

 CofC is more centralized than peers;
requires strong customer linkages

 New customer advocacy program to
improve communication and service

 IT is struggling to recruit and retain
key roles in network engineering

 Project management office

 No standard project management
function exists

 Sourcing strategy to address
vacancies and staffing needs (e.g.
infrastructure as a service)

 Security and risk management
processes are obsolete or missing

 Framework for reviewing and
developing security policies

 The procurement process for IT
hardware, software, and services is
complex; significant IT-related
spending from departments and
units; proliferation of equipment
classes

 IT hardware/software procurement
process controls and efficiency
 Plan for managing campus-wide
software purchases
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Baseline Capabilities
Recommendation

6. Address gaps in core infrastructure
and services.

7. Build baseline capabilities for future
academic technology to improve
student instruction and academic
advancement.

Rationale

Description

 Bandwidth and wireless coverage is
inadequate to serve stakeholder
needs; capabilities behind peers
 Support services for students do not
exist afterhours, response times for
faculty/staff are slow

 Expedite implementation timeline
for campus wireless upgrades

 Wireless service is slow and spotty
in the classroom; over 45% of
classrooms are equipped with little
to no technology
 IT infrastructure and technology
foundation not in place to expand
distance learning capabilities
internally
 Since not all of the faculty have
adopted use of OAKS, students
have inconsistent experiences
 Researchers identify highperformance networking and
procurement issues

 Expedite high-density wireless in
classrooms

 Expand support service through
increased effectiveness and
coverage

 Expedite classroom technology
upgrade and management strategy
 Improve classroom service
response times; consider increased
coverage
 Expand TLT to improve faculty
adoption of OAKS
 Develop formalized IT support for
CofC researchers
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Baseline Capabilities
Recommendation

8. Implement BATTERY “Phase 2” to
focus on new functionality, data
conversions, reporting and skill
development.

Rationale
 Significant work remains to
complete the Banner
implementation and move to a
steady state operations mode
 BATTERY project has consumed IT
focus and resources, impacting the
ability to move to other institutional
needs
 Core reports to support initial golives were provided, but there is still
a substantial effort required

Description
 Commit resources to address
backlog and complete
implementation
 Hire mix of temporary and
dedicated report developers to fulfill
the reporting requirements of endusers
 Assign business analysts to
divisions/departments that are
trained in Banner and report
development
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Cost Management/Revenue Enhancement
Recommendation

9. Pursue operational efficiency
opportunities within IT to gain process
improvements and cost reductions

Rationale

Description

 Computer Replacement Process is
complex and faculty/staff PC refresh
takes over 7 years in many cases

 PC Replacement – Implement new
Procurement controls over PC
purchasing and centralize to IT the
budget to support a shorter refresh
cycle

 End-users use multiple vendors for
cellular phones/handheld devices
with little coordination and oversight
 69% of CofC’s servers are
virtualized, generating cost
efficiencies

 Cell Phone Device/Plan
Optimization- Review opportunities
to optimize cellular plans; improve
policies and controls
 Server Virtualization - Continue to
push for use of virtual servers

 The student technology fee is new
for the Fall 2012 semester
10. Review opportunities to increase
the student technology fee and engage
students in prioritization and allocation.

 Fees are lower than both in-state
peers and cross-competitors
 Students are not involved in
deciding how money from
technology fee is spent

 Increase the technology fee in a
phased or single action (consider
total cost of attendance in final
amount)
 Student Technology Advisory
Committee to aid in prioritizing
campus-IT initiatives
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